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• Glenhuntly Football Club Player 1970-74 

• Federal Football League B&F 1970 

• Federal Football League Interleague 
Captain 1970-71 

• Glenhuntly Football Club Senior B&F x 3 
1970-71, 1973 

• Bentleigh Football Club Playing Coach 
1975-77 

• Cheltenham Football Club Player 1978-79 

• Cheltenham Football Club Reserve B&F 
1979 

• Southern Football League Executive 

Manager 2001-04 

• Southern Football League Commercial 

Manager 2007-11 

• Southern Football Netball League Hall of 

Fame Subcommittee Member 2014-

Present (2016) 



 

 

Kingsley Ellis deserves a place in the SFNL Hall of Fame through his endeavours as a player and coach in the Federal 

Football League, where he won a league Best and Fairest in his first season. 

But his efforts on the Board of the then SFL enabled him to make what was arguably a more significant contribution to 

the league.   

He started as Executive Manager in 2001, bringing with him a wealth of business experience and knowledge from his 

part in establishing and running an Australian Rules competition in Canada. 

Ellis continued as Executive Manager until 2004.  He then worked elsewhere, before returning to the SFL as 

Commercial Manager in 2007. 

Ellis found the SFL in a precarious financial situation when he joined the Board. The situation was sufficiently dire that 

the league was unable to pay him for three months, but after his first year there, the SFL recorded a tidy profit.  

Ellis recently reflected on his brief VFL career with Fitzroy, where he played seven senior games in 1966.   

“I really loved the idea that I could play at that level,” Ellis said. 

He returned to his old club, Blackburn before finding his way to Northcote in the VFA, where he won a club Best and 

Fairest. 

After a couple of seasons there, Ellis’ association with the Federal Football League began when he took on the 

challenge of becoming playing coach at Glenhuntly Football Club. 

Ellis arrived at the club when it was low on funds and had lost many of its experienced players as a result, having 

previously been a powerhouse of the competition. 

His playing ability proved crucial during the 1970 season, and he won the J. W. Allnutt Trophy as the Federal League’s 

best and fairest player that year, along with steering the club to eight wins when only two had been forecast. 

As far as coaching went in the early days at Glenhuntly, Ellis focused on the basics. He worked on the players’ skills, 

but also on improving their confidence, and drew on his past experience. 

“I think it was that ability to take your coaching methods and the training methods from the VFL and bring them to 

Glenhuntly,” Ellis said. 

Ellis spent five seasons with Glenhuntly, before moving to another Federal League club, Bentleigh, where he played 

and coached. 

He finished his playing days at Cheltenham, where he spent just a couple of seasons.  The last of those was 1979, 

when his wish to spend the season in the reserves was granted.   

Ellis loved his time at the club and found that final season one of his most enjoyable. 

Through his employment with the Kiwi shoe polish company, he ventured to Canada with his family in 1980, 

remaining there for twenty years.  

The SFNL is grateful he returned to write another chapter in his connection with our league, which is undoubtedly 

better for his involvement.  

By Andrew Paloczi 


